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Accessories for BTS Tower Installation :- 

 
 Earthing Kit/Grounding Kit :- We are having Earthing Kit / Grounding Kit for ¼�, ½� ,   

       7/8� , 1-1/4� , 1-5/8� Cables. 
 

 

    Click Type 
 Copper Tongue / Strip Type 
 
 

 Feeder Clamps :- We are having Feeder Clamps for ¼�, ½� , 7/8� , 1-1/4� , 1-5/8� Cables. 
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 Cable Entry Plate :- 
 
Entry  Plate (with 4 booters,6booters, each booters having 3 holes for 7/8" ,1 hole for 1/2" 
and 4hole for1/2� MW cable. 

 Consists of MS Powder Coated base plate (Size: 345 mm X 345 mm) with 4 holes . 
 UV proof EPDM rubber boots. AS PER CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS. 
 Inserts of 7/8� --- 3 Pcs. Insert of ½� - 1 Pcs,  Clamps to hold Boots,Hardware . 
 

          
 
 

 Weather Proofng Kit :- Consist of 6 Butyl-EPR Tape with 3pcs of PVC Electrical Tape. 
 

 

 WEATHER PROOFING KIT 

 

Our Standard �BRIPOL� �WEATHER 
PROOFING KIT� contains 6 pieces of BRIPOL 
SEALANT (Self amalgamating, Self Fusing 
BUTYL-EPR Tape) and 3 pieces of PVC Electrical 
Tape. BRIPOL SEALANT makes an effective 
water tight weather shield around Coaxial 
Connectors and Cables ensuring moisture proof 
connection & long Cable life. It is hand moldable 
putty like material in tape form with removable 
release liner. It is self fusing, self amalgamating, 
non-drying, non-contaminating, non-conductive & 
anti-corrosive. It also dampens vibrations thus 
prevents loosening of Connectors at jumper cable 
interface and ensures long cable life. 
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